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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: C

A
B
C
D

NEW QUESTION: 2
you are designing a case life cycle for processing loan
request. To create a request, a customer service representative

enters customer profile information and details about the
request loan. The application access the customer's credit and
employment history from an external system and adds the
information to the request.
The loan officer reviews the request
select and move the four options to design the case life cycle
to the case life cycle Design column
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Add a stage named"new loan",
Add s step named enter customer information,
Add s stage named loan review,
add a step named review loan info

NEW QUESTION: 3
Is this a use case for HPE InfoSight Analytics?
looking inside VXLAN tunnels to help network admins
troubleshoot
A. Yes
B. No
Answer: B
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